


  It’s the 10th Day of Christmas… 

 The chocolate is dark, like that holy night   
         where the Wise Men followed a heavenly light. 

 The peanuts are crunchy, like that rocky road   

        they follow along over miles untold. 
 The flavor is sweet as that first Christmas morn     

        when the wise men discovered that Jesus was born. 
            This candy bar is wrapped up nice and tight   

              just like the gifts the wise Men brought Jesus that night. 
        Accept this Christmas candy bar as a gift just for you     

    but always remember the real gift is Jesus...it's true. 

The second brought Frankincense 

to honor this new King 

For they thought that nothing 

was better for them to bring. 









Scripture 

Now when they had departed, behold, an angel of the Lord 
appeared to Joseph in a dream, saying, “Arise, take the 

young Child and His mother, flee to Egypt, and stay there un-
til I bring you word; for Herod will seek the young Child to 

destroy Him.” 

When he arose, he took the young Child and His mother by 
night and departed for Egypt,  

 and was there until the death of Herod,  

that it might be fulfilled which  

was spoken by the Lord through the  

prophet, saying, “Out of Egypt  

I called My Son.”  

Matthew 2:13-15 







Candy Cane Card Game 
1 Deck of Cards and 1 Candy Cane for each member of the family. 

Each person lays their candy cane down near the center of the playing area 

Now, remove one candy cane (similar to musical chairs) and arrange the remaining candy  

canes in a circle where everyone has an equal chance of getting one. 

Deal 4 cards to each person…lay the remaining cards face down in the center of the playing area. 

Players WILL look at their cards. 

Player #1 (player to the left of the dealer) will draw one card from the deck and then discarding one  

of his 5 cards face up into a discard pile.  

The second person can either draw from the deck or they can take the top card from                                    

the discard pile. They then discard one card in the discard pile…                                                             

keeping 4 cards in his/her hand. 

        The third person has the same option as the second person…etc 

                The first person to get 4 matching cards will grab a candy cane. 

    Everyone else grabs for a candy cane as well.  

      The last person to get a candy cane loses that round. 

                           Play until there are no candy canes left to remove or  

                              simply start over and allow everyone to continue with the fun! 

                   When the game is over…everyone receives a candy                                                                                             

                                       cane to enjoy. Even though they may be broken. :) 





Supplies 
 

Day 10 Tag 
1 candy bar (for each child or family member)...or  

purchase little treat bags and toss a few miniatures         
candy bars inside...families can share) 

  1 Deck of Cards 
   1 candy cane for each  

     member of the family (or the  
     little round Starlight mints  

    if budget is an issue) 
Printables 
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